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— I guess he (Myrtle's husband) come around these sand hills. And over there,

right over there--there's a yellow—that's where they pawn things over there—?

-- And over here these trees, I guess he come up that sand hill to look for

his horses and he seen two deers there. Their horns was caught. They were

just pulling one another. And I guess he just kept watching them till one of

them fell, and this other one was dragging it. So he went back home and got

help and they had two deers to eat.

(Were you camped at White Shirt's.?) - v

We were camped .there at White Shirt's across the river. And the horses, they

{ used to all come across and he was looking for them. And here he seen these "

deers. They had lot of deer meat. I couldn't eat it. We used to camp there.

It was I9O8.

(Was White Shirt a relative of your fathers?)

•He was a relative of my mother's. That was my-mother's father's cousin. You *

4 know that (Alfred) White Man at Oklahoma City? That was his father. That

was his home over here. Alfred White Man. - . . , " "
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—timber, but you know they cut these trees and-make fami land over there.

There used to be trees just thick over here.

.(Same kind of trees that you see 'around here now?)

Yeah, these blackjacks. Used to be lot of them. Now this was all grubbed out

over here.'

* * * •
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—over here. They grub all ,them trees over there, you know, and make farm lam

out of it... Like Barefoot—they cut them all them trees there—south side.

And all this over here used to be blackjacks. There was one old lady, they

used to be a dancing-hall over here--Striking First's place. And there was


